Disposal of unwanted equipment guidelines

We recycle redundant IT equipment through Computer Aid International who are WEEE (Waste electrical and electronic equipment) compliant.

Procedure for arranging disposal of equipment
All redundant IT Equipment should be returned to IT Services located on Level 3 of Bedford Way. We will then arrange for Computer Aid International to collect this.

What can be recycled?
The type of equipment Computer Aid International are able to dispose of is listed below:

- Desktop Computers
- Tablet PC
- Laptops
- Servers
- Hub/Switch/router
- CRT Monitors
- TFT monitors (flat screens)
- Printers
- Scanner/fax
- Photocopiers
- Docking station
- Associated computer cables
- IP Telephones
- Mobile phones

About Computer Aid International:
For more information about the good work Computer Aid does with our equipment, please see their website

Any equipment that Computer Aid is unable to re-use that doesn't pass their stringent quality tests, is recycled through licensed waste management companies that guarantee 0% of unusable equipment ends up in landfill.